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Simple things in life inspire Yazoo City artist
By LEAHLANGLEY
For the Herald

University, where she took
every art course that was
offered.

As the bright, morning sun
"My dad said I ought to have
light streamed through the a degree in something that I
windows and intensified the

surroundings by basking
some objects in light and by
casting others in shadows, the
beauty of the scene struck
Hope Carr.

Pointing to a table center

could use as a career,so I stud
ied secretarial skills while at
Ole Miss," said Mrs. Carr.

".^so, I took some art educa
tion classes, but I knew I
couldn't be a full-time art

piece that consists simply of a

teacher."

green, leafy potted plant, she
enthusiastically assessed its
potential as a subject for a
painting.

I only took a few courses that
I would have had to have for a
degree, she added. "I never

'men I went to Delta State,

could get past algebra, so I
"I paint things that I see, decided to forget about getting
^ings that I love," said Mrs. a degree. Instead,I took every
Carr. "For instance, I'm sure
the sun hits this pretty potted art class that was available"
In the years at Delta State,
plant and it just glows. The ^Mrs.
thought she had
sun coming through the win found Carr
the
artistic
medium she
dow and the way it hits, pat- would use in the future
— pottems^that it makes with the tery. But because of the lack of
shadows. It just makes my
heart stop sometimes."
^ j
equipment
About eight years ago Mrs. used to fire the clay, and the
lack of a special place to work,
Carr started painting on a she
has not taken it up.
regular basis, but her creative
'T
would love to do pottery if
talents first surfaced as a
young chiM as she watched
said. There s something
Le^airi
Captain Kangaroo." One seg- sne
about
working with clay. I'm
ment of the show called

IT mv LOOK LIKE ju^ anothe, little pa'nfng,
to Hope Can- ifs a teeling-^

nf the dav ran-

".g-a
day her
tured in a photograph lying
J spirit
T'^Lble beside

canvas. It's the dTfferen® tb^ anrk 2^6^ and
browns and bright sni-m ®^een

z5^>-

4- ^ 4 .

*

sets the moodX P""gfee,s ^"d^
began painting with nil

this regionally

Recently^

ana

'^at

aP ""4®"^'f

adds touches of oil n.i«'®'-^t.ior

already painted once in

^er pai^ne at the foo of her

^PrinroiKS
fa"wltei^ffa; "t
son Avenue allow^' ^P^Sept studio on MadiMrs. Carr relies n!ri?'^ '^4'^" nature'

her studio to get a o

painted creatinnl i
from a distance i

P^'^fertive
"tim a £f'®fa"u

for color and com^- Cfo S®* ®
iw^at

unagination.

Then again, maybe she has

started drawing
on this empty screen and all of already won the battle
Working with clay is verv
a sudden this image would
come up,"she reinembered."It messy, she said. "You can't
was a painting, a picture. That put clay m your kitchen and

was the only part of'Captain function. You have to have a
^^"gsroo'I wanted to watch" concrete floor and plenty of

Throughout her childhood,

^ Pai''d"S.?h,

She may mix Dainty .^^^tercplor With a fall setting.
canvas do^enLf n

Ch.isiycjyson "Magic Painting" sparked her

Above,

Mrs. Carr s mother nourished
ner interest in art by giving

her crayons and other art sup

T
anytime
soon."
hooking
closely at
her finjnails, she smiled as she

plies when she was home from added, "Not that I have a

proWem with dirt. Hove to dig
school sick. The reasoning in
dirt. I don't like gloves
behind this was to keep he? on the
my hands. Unfortunately

daughter occupied, which may you can probably tell. I really
. She didn't know I was plav- Although in the
lo Ike earth."
years since
have worked too well

beLif^

hooky

she attended college her life

always been interested in art."

something to fill that need to

one attended the University
of Mississippi her freshman
year of college. Then she went

hand sewing/smocking busi

coloring has changed in many ways,

bookc ^
nome,
ghe time
laughs.
"I've Mrs. Carr has always found
hoSe "'^\'^
I stayed

unce this creative interest create, whether helping one of
too^ root, it never diminished, her four children in a school
art project or going- into the

ness.

for two years to Delta State Continued on page 6B

Hope Carr"Working for my dad as secre

tary ofthe Motor Parts Compa
ny was a good thing to do at
that time because that is when
the children were in all the
activities at school, she
recalled. "I could get off and go

to the things I had to do there.

He brought me up to to do
things with the family that I
needed to do."

For the last eight years Mrs.
Carr has had the time to devote
to her artwork. Her main inter-

U^riiU

SOUTHERN BAG
CORPORATION
Southern Bag industry leader In multlwall bags
is the third largest supplier of multiwall bags in the country.
Southern Bag has traditionally been one of the leaders in
the multiwall bag industry, especially in terms of customer

service. Starting in Yazoo City in 1959, Southern Bag
Corporation's outstanding service has enabled it to become
one of the largest suppliers of multiwall paper bags in the
United States.

These multiwall bags are used by customers for the

packaging of pet foods, fertilizer and chemicals, concrete
and other building products, and many agricultural products,
are shipped throughout the continental U.S. and to Canada
and Mexico.

In today's economic environment, innovation and product
quality are significant parts of the overall service an
outstanding company provides to its customers. Keeping
with its tradition of service. Southern Bag has been active in
both innovative and overall product and service quality.
Southern Bag's tradition of service also includes innovation

and improvements to the products used by its customers.
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WRESTLING WITH BEASTS
(foiJfnifH'i/ from page 37)

they capture the person's mood or

became the landscape with its hills and

O'DelTs work has increasingly won

valleys, while the image of the woman

attention and awards. In 1996, he won

inner thoughts.

was self-assured and pensive."
O'DelTs works found a life of their

the "Artist's Award" at the University of

own, says gallery co-owner Rod

Exhibition.

Moorhead.

awarded his work the "People's Choice"
winner. He received three Special Merit
Awards at the University of Mississippi

"Human beings are endlessly
fascinating subjects, both psycholog
ically and artistically," O'Dell says.
"Psychology reflects my interest in
people and their feelings. Art is another
way of expressing that."

"I find the idea of doing a body of

work—drawings, paintings and
photos—that all interconnect, very
interesting," Rod Moorhead says."It is a
way of expressing an idea and coming

Mississippi Creative Arts Program
The

Oxford

Art

Fair

Art Exhibit in 1991. He is a past

Note: The Soiithsick' Gallery continues to

show sotne of(TDelTs work. The :^al!ery,

president of the Oxford Art Guild.
O'Dell seemingly cannot escape his

locateil at 150 Courthouse Square in

at it from different directions. Stan's

psychological training. Some viewers

Oxford, is open Monday through Thursday,

photos are different in feel from his
drawings and again from his

have

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Fridays or
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. For

paintings."

commented

that

the

photographs, drawings and paintings
are almost psychological in the way

gallery infonnation, call 601-234-9090. **

hope CARR • YAZOO CITY, MS • 662-746-1 684 • HOPECARR@AOL.COM
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who killed him and why," Pool

to cry at night."My mom did the

the same plantation ... and this
man was a family man,he was
a good man, he didn't bother
nobody but if you bothered him
he wasn't scared of nobody,

bef^-ehie OAuld to raise us when

regardless of color."

began as he read with difficulty
from a prepared script describ
ing how he and his sister used

_

ille4,-. CcL/iA^i

mce to the fact that

I don"understand (why)
when (law enforcement offi-

ease see page 14

zoo

)ete in

lomy
00 Award was Yazoo

irtist Hope Carr, who
elected from a field of 10

mees.

e fortunes and failures
• other industrializda

ries directly impact our
ly and our county and X)nomy," Shelton contin-^

Everywhere from Main
b to Wall Street,compaire positioning themto compete in the comve markets of the future

naking themselves
d the realities of new

ologies, new markets
ew customer-driven
■ements."

Iton said big business'
:er-mania" and advanced

ologies directly impact
County.
f Chamber of Com-

5 must continue to pro-

he kind of leadersWp
■ecognizes the global
e of our economy and
isolute need for effective

brce training," he
ined. "I'm persuaded
workforce development is

the greatest ne^s in

lunty. If we are to be a

'f the vast global eco: engine, we must prohis basic need."

see page 14

Vernon Sikes

HOPE CARR, RIGHT, RECEIVES SPIRIT OF YAZOO awattl

from BellSoutii's Patsy Tolleson.

Hope Carr receives
Spirit of Yazoo award
ByJANENORQUIST

BellSouth said, "As a cancer

Staff Writer

survivor, Hope has been a
leader in this community in
the fight against cancer, serv
ing Reach to Recovery and a

The 1999 winner of the Yazoo

County Chamber of Commerce

and i^USouth Spirit of Yazoo
award was Hope Carr, a local

Relay for Life volimteer."

artist who has devoted much of

She was nominated by Mis
sissippi Chemical Corp., the

her time to helping others.

Yazoo Art Association and the

In its 13th year, the "Spirit of
Yazoo Award" gives annual

American Czmcer Society.
Most recently, she created

recognition to an individual

the 2000 Yazoo Art Calendar

whose volunteer work is exem

with proceeds to benefit five
charities, including the Yazoo
Chapter of the the American
Cancer Society, Manna House,
Yazoo City Junior Auxiliarj^s

plary. This is an opportunity to
say "Thank you for a job well
done" to an individual who is a
dedicated volunteer.

After announcing Mrs. Canas the recipient of the Spirit of
Yazoo Award, Patsy Tolleson of

Art-in-the-Park and the Yazoo

Please see page 14

with an incentive program for a next for four years to help us
county can enjoy the benefits of 72-unit, market-rate apartment target high school people in the
house,"Williams continued."We coimty and city schools who are
a robust and ever-changing
haven't foimd anybody to build likely to want to pursue post
business climate.
"I'm convinced ihe future is it yet but the incentives are secondary education...."
Ro that all the citizens ofour

Carr
Scholarship Fund, the Yazoo
Historical Society and the Good
Shepherd (tutorial program).
In nominating Mrs. Carr for
the award, MCC officials said,
"As a Yazoo County native, she

Continued hrom firont page

lather's childhood a|
Skip played in his 1
times, but this film
all back to me on a

tional level," he sai
powerful film to me,
(the producers)pulk

dignity, class, and s]
Among the Yazoo
ing were Mary Jone

April * Yazoo a near miraculous the preservation of the Main mented,"It was wo
accomplishment of feeding and Street School Building. He,along so pleased with it!
caring for the volunteer workers. with the help of many prominent Olden who added,"1
Each year, Pauline feeds well in dtizens,helped to bring this effort W£is excellent in it,
excess of 2(X) volunteers a break-

(tosave the Main StreetSchool)to

&st,lun(h, snack,and hearty din

fruition.

child who played
thought it worked

has been a part of this commu ner, and has done it cm a shoe
"Without his knowledge,experi Canton as the back
nity in both good times and bad. string budget."
ence and leadership, the project is too bad it couldn
During personal struggles and
•Norman Brown,was nominatr would not be nearly so far along,
public events,Hope has felt the ed by the Federal Correctional norso satisfactoiy to all concern^ here; however, I
warmth of the Yazoo County Institute-Yazoo City, who said,"In dtizais. HeJs.an exemplaiy per pleased with the re.s
Ward Emling with
community and her calendar is May 1997,the institution official son in all respects with a strong
sippi
Film Comm
her gift back to a home that has ly adopted the Yazoo City Prep love of mankind; he is a lifelong
"Now
it's
up to the £
been so good to her.
i^ool. Because of Mr. Brown's Christian and a dedicated mem
spread
the
word
"Hope Carr epitomizes the demonstrated interest, motiva ber ofhis community"
movie."
principles and soimd values tion and dedication to assisting
•Gloria Ela3me Owens was
Which may not b
that the Spirit of Yazoo Award the students at this school,he was nominated by Andrews and
the
coming-attract
has come tb represent."
selected to serve as coordinator fer Andrews Lawn Service, who
view
of"My Dog Sk
The Yazoo Art Association the Adopt-A-S(h(X)l Program,the wrote,"(Gloria Elayne Owens is)
the
block-buster
described her as "a dedicated Anti-Drug Program,and the Stu
continuously completing work
Christian, mother and wife and dent
Mentoring Program. shops,seminars,and traii^g ses movie, "Pokemon,
a thoughtfiil and generous indi Throu^ his efforts, these pro sions dealing with health issues breaking movie wl
last week. That, ir
vidual who truly epitomizes the grams continue to grow.
and problems associated with
what Warner Broth
meaning of the words,'Spirit of
"On an average, he spends femilies,children and youth.
the
movie's potenti£
Yazoo."'
approximately 15 hours each
"(She is)dedicated in the area of
"This
is a threeEmphasizing her activity in month tutoring students one-on- communications,social-communi
picture
of
Mississi]
the fight against cancer,officials one in various sulgects. In adffi- ty services, education and eco
of the Yazoo County Chapter of tion,he conducts group tutoringin nomic development. She demon continued."It gives
point of view with \
the American Cancer Society math and reading.
strates loyalty for children, their tively told, loving e:
said,"She displays the qualities
(He)organized a beautification well-being and the importance of
of someone who cares what our team fiom FCI-Yazoo City that an education and gives tireless our typical commi
future holds £md truly believes assisted sch(X)l facnilty in the hours of volunteer work in her '40's. It was told
in eliminating cancer as a major beautification and renovation of community, church and other only an insider can
"Hollywood oflei
health problem ....We are so for the school, which included paint areas when needed."
easy
way out whei
tunate that this is her home ing classrooms, hallways, assem
•Melaine Pattorson,nominated stoiy about a place
and she loves this community bly areas and landscaping.He has by King's Daughters Hospital
so much she wants to give back volunteered over 300 hours ofhis Auxiliary Volunfers, was nomi sippi. They give
what she feels she has received personal time to the Yazoo City nated based upon her dedication view, seen from the
just by living here."
Prep School and coordinated sev to the Yazoo (iounty's healthcare are very blessed tl
Skip" and "Cookit
Nine additional Yazooans were eral field trips to the Federal providers.
(filmed
in Holly Spi
nominated by local businesses^ Courtsin Jackson for the students
"Mrs. Patterson is a busy wife
clubs, oiganizations and churches to witness, first-hand, sentencing and the mother oftwo active teen the same time aj
for this year's award. The nomi hearing proceedings."
agers," the KDH auxiliary volun examining the char
nees were:
•Be^r Jones, nominated by teers wrote."(She)represents the South and Mississi
•Catherine J.Brent,nommated
by The Jolly Misses and Mesdames Club,Inc.,whosaid in their
nomination,"(Catherine Brent)is

Lintonia

Garden Club, was

bri^test and best ofthis commu
termed exemplary ofthe Spirit of nity.
Yazoo.

and dedication as a leader in her

"Becky has a willing heart and
hands; she is a hard worker and
gives her best,whatever the task.
She exemplifies the spirit ofYazoo

work.

in whatever she does.

"She manifests a wann spirit
and dynamic energy whidigener

member in many aspects of die

ates to those with whom she

garden dub,(the) Yazoo (iunty

works. Whatever she does, it is
done quietly and professicmally.

Bepublican Party, and First Bap

the epitome of eveiy quality, ...
demonstrating courage, loyalty

"She is(and has been) an active

tist Church."

"In her volimt^ services, she

inside. There is h
remainder of the r

'She has used her experience as the full picture of v

a public relationsAnarketing spe
cialist for the hospital,as a physi

and is like here. Tl
ofchildhood innocej

cian recruitment figure for the ships, and friendsl
hospital,as a management train plete picture of wh(
where we live."
ing instructorfor the area's health
In response to a
care network and as a continuous

quality improvement training the reaction across 1

instructor.

"She possesses all the ideals
and attributes ofthe spirit which

the selected screeni
added, "You have
reaction. It has b
what you saw here

•Ledl Lee was nominated by is alive and well in Yazoo!
a dry eye in the hou
The Yazoo Herald,who said,"Mr.
•John Wallace was nominated
viduals and does not thrive on Lee has served unselfishly in by YazoO CJity Alumnae Chapter Coast, Ohio, Texas
making n^iative comments about many capadties — often be^d Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. the upper East (

looks for the positiveness in indi

Yazoo or the people wholive hera" the scenes — in countless com Sorority officers said,"Mr.Wallace audiences, Saturdf
•Pauline Brid^orth was nomi munity,humanitarian and chur^ is the epitome ofcommunity ser for the children ... £
nated by Christmas in April * projects over the past three vice as he gives so fiieely of his the response has te

Yazoo. They said,"Pauline Bridg- decades in Yazoo City. He is a
forth has engaged in a lifetime of 'stand up and be count^'commu
volunteerism and service to our

nity dti^n. He doesn't sedc the

community.(She)exemplifies the
spirit ofvolunteerism in ha* abili

time and his talents to enhance
the envircmment for aU Yazooans.

He is a strong supporter ofeduca

limelight for his service but quiet tion, economic development, and
ly goes about doing good in this political awarenessin ourcommu
ty to eri^ige the surroundingcom community. He is a man criP the nity,and he is a physically fit and
munity in worthwhile projects,as hi^est integrity, morals and vsd- mentally healthy individual."
well as in giving ofherself Mostof ues who exemplifies the true Spir
"He has serv^ the community
her service has been throu^First it ofYazoo."
as an educator,including teacher,
United Methodist Church.

•Samuel B. Olden was nomi

"(She)has ably served as chair nated by the Yazoo County Con
man of the hospitality committee vention and Visitors Bureau,who
for Christmas in ^ril * Yazoo. said, "A retired executive with
(Her) excellent oiganizational Mobile Oil Company, (Sam
skills and a charismatic personal Olden's) main interest upon
ity have afforded Christmas in returning to Yazoo C^ty has teen

itive."

With a packed ho
(but no Kevin Baci
ers, extras, stand-i

representatives, in

Scott, the mayor o

press, school ch

fiiends, "My Dog
the moment and t

coach and assistant principal back to 1942.
before becoming a prindpi (at It was hard to 1
Yazoo aty High School), and he that dark theatre

has served the world community forth into the brio

but I thi
in his 20-year career with the U.S sunshine,
Army and National Guaid. That will be back to visi
is the spirit ofgreat leadership!"
Remember WilH
a classic!"

m
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THE SARTAIN HOME, AS SKETCHED BY HOPE CARR
Featured in Discover Yazoo's tour booklet

Booklet to feature

'"

sketches of homes
By DOTTY STEPHEN
Publicity Chairman
'Chronicles of Yazoo'
Discover Yazoo's upcoming Tour

of Homes has a gift for you,a booklet

father, came to Yazoo City in 1983 to
escape Communist controlled Laos
and join his brothers and sisters who
were already here. He attends Hinds
Community College where he is

that consists of other attractions

enrolled in commercial design and
advertising. Mike Hataway, Som-

during Spring Spectacular, as well as
the history and sketches of each of

phet's instructor, says, "He has
proven to be a gifted and talented

the six homes on tour. All of the ar
tists are Yazooans who have

artist. He always goes beyond the

graciously shared their talent of
artistry with us.

average artist in his approach to
solving design problems."
An artistic native of Yazoo, Hope

Growing up a tomboy near Benoit, Carr, aside from her drawing and

Lisa Brunetti is still drawn to the painting, is in partnership with Cindy
outdoors for creating art. She is a Foose. Their business. Generations,

naturalist, rendering accurate promotes and sells smocking and
studies of flowers, wildlife and sewn garments. Also they have

tlandscapes in her works. Watercolob perfected a new method of smocking
is nationally known. The Bardis her preferred medium. "The that
well-Sartian Home was sketched by
Magnolia Club," a book being
published by the Mississippi Wildlife Hope.
Federation will include some of her

The Tinnin-Sartelle Home was

illustrations^ The book features sketched by a Sartelle. Diane SarMississippi's own outdoor writers telle, born in Columbus, was taken to

and artists. Along with teaching art other states as a pastor's wife, but
at Yazoo's Manchester Academy, still considers herself a Mississippian
Lisa has taken the time to sketch the at heart. She grew up in Jackson and

Swayze-Currie Home for our booklet. has always loved drawing and
Kathleen J. Harrison, a native of
Yazoo City, attended public school
and graduated in 1966. She studied
textiles and clothing—fashion
merchandising at Iowa State
University in Ames, Iowa. Later

graduating

from

painting. Diane, as a high school

student, had the privilege of taking
art lessons from Marie Hull. She

studied art at Mississippi University

for Women and Belhaven College. In
the last few years she has enjoyed a
Mississippi cottage industry called Nibs & Quills.

Unviersity for Women in Columbus,
The great-granddaughter of John
she received a fine arts degree in art Martin Shipp, the builder of Cedar
education.

Kathleen's

art

en

Lane(Shipp Home), Margaret Shipp

joyments lie in acrylic painting, Nichols is the artist thatsketched this
calligraphy and cake decorating with home for us. Margaret lives in Yazoo
an emphasis on personalized creative County at Vaughan. She took some
design. She is also an avid fibre ar

art courses at Belhaven College and

tist, doing weavings, fabric painting, from Frances DeBarr Brown of

batik and many kinds of nee^e work.

Yazoo City.

Kathleen sketched the Sam Olden
Home.

The Tour of Homes staff wishes to

express its gratitude and ap
preciation to the artists for sharing

The Sherwood-Bailey Home is
sketched by Somphet Sodachanh. their talent with us during
Somphet, along with his mother and special weekend, April 20-22.

this
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Going once, twice, sold!
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• Governor
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democrat),
Parker (Repu

I
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Ladner (Ref
Helen P. Perki
• Lieutenai
Tuck (Demc

Hawks (Repul
• Secretan

Clark (Demc

■«rS'de^;'MC,'Ht"ScT'f^
Art Ca/endar®which is on sale ^

Walters (Repu
• Attorney
Moore (Demc

Garriga (Repu
• State Au(

(Democrat),
(Republican) e
nian (Reform ]
• State treas

(per acre).
asking if th© distnctfs property $25,000
"I
wouldn't
want to buifcr
extends across Mississippi 16.
$300,000
house
next to a water
Middleton said it does.
♦fflnk,^-PattegSOTpe8i^^%h^e
no
• -*^y"main opinion about this
dog
in
the
himt.
I
just
believe
is I think that Benton school
property in the future will
property is a valuable asset for this
be
more
veduable as a whole
the future," Patterson said. "If fVian it would
be parceled out."
you sell an acre and put a tower
He
said
he
would
like to he^
on it,then you're going to depre
from
some
of
the
area's resi
date several more acr^ that
dents
before
making
a decision.
adjoin the tower.I don't like the
Trustee
Larry
Walls
said he
idea of parceling this land."
would
be
opposed
to
hindering
He said he would consider to
the CYWA's purchase of a site the construction of water tower
across Mississippi 16. When because it would provide

to
Seephoto on page 6

Cooper's Azaleas,"
Street
School," and jjrivate homes ... to

ByJANE NORQUISr

list a few.

Staff Writer

and anyone who roisters at the
auction is digible to win,even if

Plus, there will be door pnzes,

A gift from a local artist to
he leaves before the drawings.
charities of Yazoo County, the
Benefactors include the Yazoo
2000YazooArtCa^ndar^on

sale Monday,Oct H,at area gift

i '

r'I

r.

fl

I

ll

i\Ai'

Chanter
of the TT
American
Cancer
_
>
o^
xr

Patterson asked why the tank increased water pressure to
oiuldn't be erected at the site of
the existing well, which is locat Please see page 11
ed about one mile from the Ben-

tjumomLuuiKuj

copies of her 2(W

enSw
ftom the iMter; 4000
have already been sold.
M calendar sale profits go to
local charity. Even the

cos, themselves, are

^

auction block for

silent auction open to
fium6.8pmThurs^y,Ort.2h^
Bank of Yazoo City's mam office

'"^^addition to the 13 works
All Cttiw

^cs/.onPSOn

and the Yazoo Scholarship Fund,
Yazoo Historical Society, and The
Good Shepherd (tutorial pro
gram).

artist registered this project with
the Yazoo County MADD,sched
uled for (3ct. 23, so the proceeds "Mm. Coopers Azaleas/' artist Hope Can's interpretation of the
will be included in the total late Elizabeth Cooper's backyard landscape
MADD project and, hopefully,
Calendar ^ every y^
increase Yazoo County's chance of ed comments about the county Hater's
to support the charity's work with

again winning a cash prize for &e
coromumty's

tne cover oi me

" Mr*?.

for each month of the yeai;

,

Another benefactor will be
"Make a Difference Day" The

efforts

during

MADD.

Dedicated to Willie Moms who,

maflf> by Yazoo County individu
als over the years: Nathan
Swayze, Yelena Khanga, Jim

Ewing, Jerry Qower, M^ Blis

childi^ with cancer at UMC.

Why not create her own calen

dar with a joint purpose: the sub

matter would reflect Yazoo
Srete
adding additional art as so aptly expressed by the artist, ter Downey, the Rev. Jim Yates ject
Ounty
in the 20th century and
work to the auction.
"painted with words," the calen and Joseph Thomas, to name a all procseds
finm sales would ben
AU sizes from
la^
dar is graphically stylized by few.
efit
children
of Yazoo County one
The
idea
came
to
the
artist
late
jjjch X 40-inch, to
Kathy Daniels. The name ofevery
way or another.
•
All Yazoo scenes; "MCO az
last
fall.
While
looking
for
a
1999
"Bethel AME Church, day of the week, month, and holi calendar, she couldn't find one she
The end result is a terrific cal
is individually executed by
endar
which reflects the beauty of
^^towood Monuments, 'Cotton day
Ms. Daniels, and the combination really liked. One of her favorites, the county we enjoy. A lovely gift
Picking,- "Ricks
Univeisity Medical Center's
the artisth watercolors and the the
libraiyf "Discover Yazoo Bail of
Candlelighter's Calendar, gave of time, talent and — with the
graphics is dynamic.
public's help—money for the chil
Road," "Mississippi Symphony at
Inside the cover and on the back her anidea.
the Triangle," "Untoma G^en ofthe calendar, Mm. Carr indud- The proceeds of the Candle- dren ofYazoo County.
Qub at Goose Egg F^k, TVfrs.

Ubon's ofYazoo City eyes

changes in the works
Some changes are coming,

according to the new Mumcipal
Court pn^ecutor, Dick Rohman.
But it will be next week before

those changes are made public.
Rohman, who served as judge
Wednesday in the absence of
Municipal Judge Derek Parker,
said the changes in court proce
dure would be aimoimced upon
Parker's return next week.

According to Rohman, Parker
was unable to be in court

Wednesday for his first day on
the bench following his August

appointment due to a long

standing, out-of-town appoint
ment.

In August, the Yazoo City
Board of Mayor and Aldermen

appointed Pm-ker and Rohman
to fill the positions of former
Municipal Court Judge Michael
Rushing and Prosecutor Belin
da Stevens.

Though they dted no specific

instances, the

city council

expressed concerns regarding
aspects of the court under
Rushing's and Stevens' admin

istration. Rushing and Stevens
served through Sept 30.

Inside... ABC officers post

Wortd championship contest I Church
fwtTri n tr teams nationally.

Municipal court

-^■ 8 two arrests in sting
Following complaints from Moak, an 18-year-old fem^'

ne was unsuccessiui "•

•

^

^

« ILL-

-

Yazoo artist wins Jackson show
. By ALLEN BASWSWt.,
Staff Writer

When Yazoo City artist^ Hope
Can* entered a painting in the

and said 'Congratulations, you
need to go take a look at your
painting.' I saw a purple ribbon
hanging from it," Mrs.Carr said.
The prize-winning painting

Mississippi Watercolor Society was described by ClarionMembership Show, held over Ledger staff writer Sherry
the weekend in Jackson, she
didn't think she had a chance to

the promise ofspring.A casiially
knotted cloth on a ajurtyard
But like the Denver Broncos, table, dense green foliage and
who pulled out an unexpected cool purple shadows suggested
victory over the Green Bay the crisp comfort ofthe season's
Packers in the Super Bowl,Mrs. early days."
Mrs. Carr said she draws
Carr's painting was named

.

/i

inspiration for her works fi*om

competition.
"I guess Sunday was the day
of underdogs. I felt like there

ordinary things.The inspiration
for this work came firom the gar
den of her next-door neighbors,
Betty and Lynn McCready.
"It was a garden scene from
their patio. Fm inspired by what Yazooan Hope Carr was surprised by'Best ofShow'recognition
I see, usually the ordinary
everyday thin^, and the way show at the Frame Up Base- those that did not sell, so I
the sunlight hit the tablecloth ment Gallery in Oxford in Sep- decided to enter it in this show,
impressed and inspired me,"she tember.
It was a good thing it did not
said.
"I had 30 paintings in the sell," she said,
She finished the project last show and sold 18 of iJiem. This

In fact, Mrs. Carr didn't know

her work, titled "Sunlit Patio,"
had won until she arrived at

Brown's Art and Framing in
Jackson, where the art show

was being held.
*^meone walked up to me
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summer and entered it in a

Princess Di version has collectors in a stir
ByLEAHLANGLEY
For the Herald

grasp.
"Two years ago, we took a

Walking into Marie Manor's
office at Yazoo City's First Bap-

chance by selling the new line of
Ty stuffed animals called
Beanie Babies," Mrs. Woods

1.
1.

1.-.
1. -. _i

1 .i.u.

decline to release indictment
information until the defen

dant has been arraigned.
Yazoo County Circuit

stillbom infant in the woods

Clerk Susie Bradshaw said

near her home.

the scheduled date of

District Attorney James

arraignments stemming

Powell declined to comment

fi:x)m Monday's grand jury

on what action, if any, the
grand jury took.
Lester A. Williams,50,of
76 Pecan Drive,Bentonia,

session is March 17.

was charged in December

with statutory rape ofthe
teen-ager, who was 15 at the

time she became pregnant.
The girl, after giving birth
in the bathroom of her Ben

tonia home in 1997, told
Health Department officials

The infant's remains were
exhumed last month and
sent to the Southem Insti

tute ofForensic Technology
in New Orleans for testing.
Powell said Monday that
the autopsy was inconclu
sive.

"It was a child's human

remains," he said."It did not

months later that she buried

indicate that there was any
foul play"on the part ofthe

the stillbom child.

mother.

one (Sunlit Patio) was one of Continued on next page

Bonkers
over Beanies
.• . f-ft
r^i

in the case ofa Bentonia

later buried her allegedly

"Best of Show" in the Jackson

were others whose work was

Yazoo County Circuit
Court officials traditionally

man charged witli statutory
rape ofa teen-ager who

Lucas as one that"beckons with

wm.

just as worthy of winning as
mine," Mrs Carr said Monday.

A Yazoo County grand
jury Monday hemd evidence

:c

Dent No

conflict in

radio job
On the first edition ofhis radio

talk show, gubematorial aide
and Yazoo County resident
Hayes Dent
told his listen

ers

Monday

that there is
no conflict of

1 j. Licvjiavv 11, aiiu a

ui iyxuoo x ulUt Wab ill CiiUl^U Oi

giuoisiuiiai

brother, L.B. McGlawn of Yazoo arrangements.
City.

uibiiicL

seal

in

1993, said he will present a
conservative approach to the
issues on the show. Which is

exactly what he did Monday as

Clara Wadford Diilard

he drew a bead on political cor

Clara Wadford Diilard, 64, Ellett and Frank Edward Ellett,
died of lung cancer Wednesday, all of Benton; three daughters,
Jan. 21, 1998, at her Benton Sharon Dale Hasty of Benton
home.
and Ester Jane Cummings and
Funeral services were at 11 Clara Manon, both of Yazoo
a.m. Friday at Stricklin-King City; a brother,Edgar Warden of
Yazoo City; and two sisters, Mil
Funeral Home.
dred Knight and Effie Graves,
Mrs. Diilard, a Leesburg both of Yazoo City.
native, was a retired machine
Burial was in Hebron Baptist
operator for Southern Bag Corp. Church Cemetery. The Rev.
and a member of Delta Baptist Richard Jennings officiated.

Church. She
She was
was the
the -widow
of
ehurch.
widow of

rectness
scrutiny.

and

the

media's

"All the people who have been
poking fun at me," he said.
"Well, it's payback time."
As was the case on radio and

television shows nationally.
Dent's Monday talk show

focused on the investigation of
President Clinton and allega
tions that he had sex with a
White
House intem
White House intern.

Pallbearers were Stephen

vlewp^nts will be

Bevard W.Diilard
Hasty, Chns Hasty, Michael conservativerDenf"added, "l"
'rRobert Ellett, James
^ Randy Manor and George
-^iel^«uKftftB3£»«tankhQping7it:WQEfe'bh&iStridefl.t.t
Doby
I want to have some fiin."

Artist
Continued &om front page

Mrs. Carr said she first likes H|HU|B|||yb|kHH
to sketch out her project before

e^I^^ ^ pahit, brush and 0igMaMBfBMBJBMgJBiajgiBlgjgjgjgjgfgjgfgjgjgjgfgfgjgfgfgfgj0

s^rai'TeTerS'^renes
l
before she found one she really &i/
liked.
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& thanks to fiospicej IVIapiefta Wilkinscnf ®

"Trying to please myselfis the ^

M

I

try to work out my color combi- S

r>,

t/

J II £ •

/ /
J
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i

^

and
the DavisI Family
I
1 1 1.
I I I m

nations to see what will work S C7na Oil Trienas ona pelotives who helped a

right"she said.

^

Mrs Carr s^d she appreci- b

ates the support she gets from M

Yazoo City,especially the people I

, ,

r

k j i

with the COPG of CUP MofDp, Clopa
D;/L J KA

J Pkl

x^iutu

\/

^

I
s

at Essco for displaying
|
her
Ulllapd. IVlGlJ ij7od DIess You.
'Yaz^ City has been so good i The Children of Clara Diilard*
to me. They have supported my s

1

work,"she said.

0

I
BankPlus

invites you to a "Coffee Tasting"

honoring our PrimePlus Club members and guests
and introducing the 1998 Tour Year.

L

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 4,1998
2:00 p.m.

200 Jerry Clower Boulevard, Yazoo City
Call 746-6811 to sign up.

more than a name.It's a promise

vs

1

^
1@

Continued from firont page

the preservation of the Main

Street School Building. He, along
with the help of many prominent
citizens, helped to bring this effort

(to save the Main Street School)to
fiuition.

'Without his knowledge,experi
ence and leadership, the project
would not be nearly so far along,
nor so satisfactoiy to all concerned

citizens. He is.an exemplary per
son in all respects with a strong
love of mankind; he is a lifelong
Christian and a dedicated mem

ber ofhis community"
•Gloria Elayne Owens was
nominated by Andrews and

.
.

•

Vernon Sikes

HOPE CARR, RIGHT, RECEIVES SPIRIT OF YAZOO awaitl
from BellSouth's Patsy Tolleson.

Hope Carr receives
I
Spirit ofYazoo award
s.
By JANE NORQUIST
Stafr Writer

Andrews Lawn Service, who
wrote,'^Gloria Elayne Owens is)
continuously completing work
shops,seminars,and training ses
sions dealing with health issues
and problems associated with

families,children and youth.
'XShe is)dedicated in the area of
communications,social-communi
ty services, education and eco

nomic development. She demon
strates loyalty for children, their
well-being and the importance of
an education and gives tireless

BellSouth said, "As a cemcer
survivor, Hope has been a

hours of volunteer work in her
community, church and other

leader in this community in

areas when needed."

The 1999 winner of the Yazoo
County Chamber of Commerce
and Bellsouth Spirit of Yazoo

ing Reach to Recovery and a

aw^ was Hope Can; a local

She was nominated by Mis

the fight against cancer, serv
Relay for Life volunteer."

•Melaine I^tterson,nominated

by King's Daughters Hospital
Auxiliaiy Volimteers, was nomi

nated b^ed upon her dedication

artist who has devoted much of sissippi Chemical Corp., the
her time to helping others.
Yazoo Art Association and the

to the Yazoo County's healthcare
providers.
"Mrs. Patterson is a busy wife

Yazoo Award" gives annual
Most recently, she created
recogmtion to an individual the 2000 Yazoo Art Calendar
whose volunteer work is exem with proceeds to benefit five

and the mother oftwo active teen

In its 13th yeai; the "Spirit of American Cancer Society

plary This is an opportunity to charities, including the Yazoo
say Thank you for a job well Chapter of the the American
done" to an individual who is a

Cancer Society, Manna House,
Yazoo
City Jumor Auxiliary's
After announcing Mrs. Carr Art-in-the-Park and the Yazoo
as the recipient of the Spirit of
dedicated volunteer.

agers," the KDH auxiliaiy volun
teers wrote."(She) represents the
brightest and best ofthis commu
nity.

"She has used her experience as

a public relations/marketing spe
cialist for the hospital,as a physi

cian recruitment figure for the
Yazoo Award,Patsy Tolleson of Please see page 14
hospital, as a management train
ing instructor for the area's health
"She manifests a wann spirit
"She IS(ana has been) an active care network and as a continuous
and dynamic enei^ which gener member in many aspects of the quality improvement training
ates to those with whom she garden club, (the) Yazoo County instructor.
works. TOatever she does, it is Republican I^rty, and Fii^t Bap
"She possesses all the ideals
done quietly and professionally
tist Church."
and attributes of the spirit which
'In her volunt^ services, she
•Lecil Lee was nominated by is alive and well in Yazoo!
Iwks for the positdveness in indi The Yazoo Herald, who said,"Mr.
•John WaDace was nominated
viduals and do^ not thrive on Lee has served unselfishly in
making n^ative comments about many capacities — often behind
Yazoo or the people who live here." the scenes — in countless com

•Pauline Brid^orth was nomi

by YazoO City Alumnae Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
Sorority oflBcers said,"Mr.Wallace

munity,humanitarian and church

is the epitome of(»mmunity ser
nated by Christmas in April * projects over the past three vice as he gives so fieely of his

Yazoo.Ihey said,"Phuline Bridg-

decades in Yazoo City He is a

forth has engaged in a lifetime of

'stand up and be count^'commu- the environment for all Yazooans.

volunteerism and service to our

luty citizen. He doesn't seek the

community.(She)exemplifies the
spirit ofvolunteerism in her abili
ty to engage the surrounding com
munity in worthwhile projects, as

limelight for his service but quietr tion, economic development, and
ly goes about doing good in this political awareness in ourcommu
community He is a man of the

ues who exempHfies the true Spir

her service has been through First

it ofYazoo."

'XShe)has ably served as chair
man of the hospitality committee
for Christmas in April * Yazoo.
(Her) excellent organizational

skills and a charismatic personal
ity have afforded Christmas in

He is a strong supporter ofeduca

nity, and he is a physically fit and

highest integrity, morals and vgj- mentally healthy individual."

well as in giving ofherself Most of
United Methodist Church.

time and his talents to enhance

•Samuel B. Olden was nomi

nated by the Yazoo County Con
vention and Visitors Bureau,who
said, "A retired executive with
Mobile Oil Company, (Sam

"He has serv^ the community
as an educator, including teacher,

coach and assistant principi
before becoming a principal (at
Yazoo City High School), and he

has served the world (»mmunity

Oiden's) main interest upon

in his 20-year career with the U.S.
Army and National C»uard. Tliat

returning to Yazoo City has been

is the spirit ofgreat leadei'shipl"

Continued firom front p

Scholarship Fund, the Yazoo
Historical Society and the Good
Shepherd (tutorial program).
In nominating Mrs. Carr for
the award, MCC officials said,
"As a Yazoo County native, she
has been a part of this commu
nity in both good times and bad.
During personal struggles and
public events, Hope has felt the
warmth of the Yazoo County

community and her calendar is
her gift back to a home that has

April *'^^azoo a near miraculous the preservation of the Main
accomplishment of feeding and Street School Building. He,along I
caring fa the volunteer workers. with the help of many prominent
Each year, I^uline feeds well in dtizens,helped,to bring this effort
excess of200 volunteers a hreak- (to save the Main StreetSchool)to
ftist,lunch, snack,and hearty din finition.
"Without his knowledge,expOTner, and has done it on a shoe
string budget"
ence and leadership, the project
•Norman Brown,was nomioat- would not be nearly so far along;
ed by the Esderal (ISarectiorial norso salls&ctotytaaftooDcerned
Instltute-Yazoo City,who said,'hi citons;.Hq.is,an ^ewplaiy per-.
May 1997,the institution official son in aU respects with a strong
ly adopted the Yazoo City Prep love of mankind; he is a lifelong
Christian and a dedicated mem

been so good to her.
"Hope Carr epitomizes the
principles and sound values
that the Spirit of Yazoo Award
h£is come to represent."

demonstrated interest, motiva
tion and dedication to assisting
the students atthis school,he was

done quietly and professianaliy.
"In ha volunteer services, she

tist Church,"

and atta^tes ofthe spirit which

•Ledl
was nominated by
The Yazoo Herald,who said,"Me
haa served unselfishly in

is alive and well in Yazoo!
^John Wallace was nominated

School. Because of Mr. Brown's

ber ofhis community"
•Gloria Elayne Owens was
nominated by Andrews and
selected to serve as coordinatorfer Andrews Lawn Service, who
The Yazoo Art Association the Adopt-A-School Program,the wrote, tCloria Elayne Owens is)
continuously completing work
described her as "a dedicated Anti-Drug Prcgram,and the Stu
Christian, mother and wife and dent
Mentoring
Program. shops,seminars,and training ses
a thoughthil and generous indi Throu^ his ^forts, these pro sions dealing with health issues
and problems associated with
vidual who truly epitomizes the grams continue to grow.
"On an average, he spends fiimilies^ children and youth.
meaning of the words,'Spirit of
approximately 15 hours each
Yazoo."'
"(She is)dedicated in the area of
Emphasizing her activity in month tutoring students one-on- communications,social-communi
the fight against cancer,officials one in various subjects. In addi- ty services, education and eco
of the Yazoo Coimty Chapter of tian,he conducts group tutoringin nomic development. She demon
the American Cancer Society math and reading.
strates loyalty for children, their
said,"She displays the qualities
(He)organized a beautification well-being and the importance of
of someone who cares what our team from FCI-Yazoo City that an education and gives tireless
futm« holds and truly believes assisted school faculty in the hours of volunteer work in her
in eliminating cancer as a major beautificatian and renovation of community, church and other
health problem ....We are so for the school, which included paint areas when needed."
tunate that this is her home ing dassrxxims, hallways, assem
•Melaine Patterson,nominated
and she loves this community bly areas and landscaping.He has by King's Daughters Hospital
so much she wants to give back volunteered over 300 hours oflus Auxiliaiy Volunteers, was nomi
what she feels she has received personal time to the Yazoo City nated based upon her dedication
just by living here."
Prep School and coordinated sev to the Yazoo County's healthcare
Nine additional Yazooans were eral field trips to the Federal providers.
nominated by local businesses, Courtsin Jacksonfert^students
'Mrs. Patterson is a busy wife
dubs,oiganizations and churches to witness, first^-hEoid, sentencing and the mother oftwo active teen
fOT this year's award The nomi hearing proceedings."
agers," the KDH auxiliaiy volun
nees were:
•Be(^ Jones, nominated by teers wrote."(She)represents the
•Catherine J.Brent,nominated Ldntonia Garden Club, was bri^test and best ofthis commuby The JoUy Misses and Mes- termed exemplary ofthe Spirit of nity.
dames Club,Inc.,whosaidin their Yazoo.
'^e has used her e^qperience as
nomination,"(Cathaine Brent)is
IBecky has a willing heart and a public relationsAnaiketing spe
the epitome of every quality, ... hands; die is a hard worker and cialist fer the hospital,as a physi
demonstoting courage, Iqj^ty gives her best,whatever the task. cian recruitment figure
the
and dedication as a leader in ha She exemplifi^ the spirit ofYazoo hospital,as a management train^
work.
in whatever she does.
inginstructorforthe area's health
"She manifests a warm spirit
"She is(and has been) an active care netwoik and as a continuous
and dynamic energy whidbigena- member in many aiqiects of the quality improvement training
ates to those vdfti whom she garden dub,(the) Yazoo County instruictxn:
works. Whateva she does, it is Republican Party, and First Bap
"She possesses all the ideals

looks fa the ppsitaveness in indir

vidu^ and dins not tinive on

by Yazod City Ahunnae Chapter

making negative dmaindife shcnit many capadties — often bdiind Delta Sigma iheta Sorority.

Yazooathe people wholivelire."

the scenes — in countless com SaxHity officers said,'Mir.Wallace
•Pauline Bridgferfh was nomi-' munity,humanitarian and church is the epitome ofcoipmunity ser
nated by Chrishnas in April * projects over the past three vice as he gives so fieety of his

Yazoo.Ihey said,*T^u]ine Bridg- decades in Yazoo City. He is a tame and his talents to mhflTifip.
forth has engaged in a lifetime of 'stand up and becount^'qommu- the environmentfor all Yazooans.
volunteerism and service to our

nity dten. He doesnt s^ the He is a strong supporter ofeduca

community,(ilhe)ets^pli^ t& lirndight^his service hut quietr tion economic development, and
spirit ofvolunteedsm in her abili

ty to engage tbe sinapundmgcom

munity in woi^wye
well jp in grvirig ofhe^^

ly goes about doing gpod m this political awarenessin ourcommu
qoiiiminiity He is a man of the nity,and he is a physically fit and
highest integdty, morals and val^ mentally healthy individual.'^

'He h^ served the community

haservice hasbeen

itofYazop."
^Sarnuel B. Olden was noinir

ity have aftbrded Chrdstmas in

ietwriiing to Yazoo Qty has b^

as an ediicatoi;inchiding teacher^
United ^thodlBt Chunh;
coach and' assistant principal
*XShe)has ably served as Chairs hated by the Yazoo County Cqh- before becoming a princiipal (at
man ofthe hospitality comniittee vention and Yidthrs BureaUjWho l^mo City
School); and be
fa Christmas in A^ * YazOo. . sai^ % retired execiith^ with has served the world Community
(Her) excellent organizationa} Mobile Oil Ckappany (Sam inbis20fyear^reerwJtiithetXS.
skills and a charismatic peinonalr Oldienh) main interest upon

National du^That
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Simple things in life inspire Yazoo City artist
By LEAH LANGLEY

University, where she took

For the Herald

every art course that was
offered.

As the bright, morning sun
"My dad said I ought to have
light streamed through the a degree in something that I
windows and intensified the could use as a career,so I stud
surroundings by basking ied secretarial skills while at
some objects in light and by Ole Miss," said Mrs. Carr.
casting others in shadows,the "^so, I took some art educa

sir

3;J

beauty of the scene struck
Hope Carr.
Pointing to a table center

tion classes, but I knew I
couldn't be a full-time art
teacher."

piece that consists simply of a
"When I went to Delta State,
green, leafy potted plant, she I only took a few courses that
enthusiastically assessed its I would have had to have for a
potential as a subject for a degree," she added. "I never
painting.
could get past algebra, so I

"I paint things that I see, decided to forget about getting

things that I love," said Mrs. a degree. Instead,I took every
Carr. "For instance, I'm sure art class that was available."

the sun hits this pretty potted
In the years at Delta State,
plant and it just glows. The Mrs. Carr thought she had
sun coming through the win found the artistic medium she
dow and the way it hits, pat would use in the future — pot
terns that it makes with the tery. But because of the lack of
shadows. It just makes my a kiln, a piece of equipment

IVT'I

ffSf4a

heart stop sometimes."

used to fire the clay, and the

About eight years ago Mrs. lack of a special place to work
Carr started painting on a she has not taken it up.

regular basis, but her creative
talents first surfaced as a
young child as she watched

"Captain Kangaroo." One seg
ment of the show called
Chrisly Grayson

T u
,
she

loye to do pottery if
-j
said.

There'sequipment,"
something
about working with clay. I'm

"Magic Painting" sparked her
imagination.

This man started drawing
*

«N

r«''-

iiSjrs'te'SS'nte
«n^
browns and bright SDrlna ^^een
sets the mood
began painting with

""h

and yellows ^at
Recently ^rs Carr

thif regLally faiiouTw^T"^'
adds touchesWpaim

!H ft h
uJ ''

She may mix paints on

r

already painted once in u/V Paintmg she

fu

canvas dozens of times bef

right shades to bring her

sh^

spring oil painting. Her an ^atercolor to e as a
son Avenue allows her

Mrs. Carr relies on the mir Natural sunlight. Above,
her studio to get a good
f ut?
painted creations look lik^
^
.

from a distance also allows
for color and composition

a

^ ^

on this empty screen and all of

a sudden this image would
come up,^'she remembered."It

■Working with clay is very

messy, she said. "You ca^
put clay in your kitchen and
was a painting, a picture. That
You have to have a
was the only part of'Captain function.
concrete
floor and plenty nf
Kangaroo'I wanted to watch"
_ Throughout her childhood, fTii
I'"soon
not "going
to do that anytime
Mrs. Carr's mother nourished
Loobng closely at her fmher interest in art by giving gernails,
she smiled as
her crayons and other art sup

plies when she was home from

added. "Not tC x have a

school sick. The reasoning
behind this was to keep her
daughter occupied, which may

you can probably tell. I really

nave worked too well.

She didn t know I was play

P™"ein unth dirt. I love to dig
m the dirt. I don't like glove!
on my hands. Unfortunately
like to be next to the earth."

Although in the years since
ing a whole lot of hooky she
college her life
because I got new coloring has attended
changed in many ways,
books every time I stayed Mrs. Carr has always found
home," she laughs. "I've

always been interested in art."

something to fill that need to
create, whether helping one of

Once this creative interest
took root, it never diminished.

art project

her four children in a school

jptg

She attended the University

hand sewingJ^K^^JMng^USl-

of Mississippi her freshman

ness.

year of college.Then she went

for two years to Delta State Continued on page 6B

"Working for my dad as secre

tary
of the good
Motorthing
PartstoCompaat
ny^wa a i^ppo„gg
that is do
when
that time because tnat i

the children were m all the

„-;„ities"I ""Meet
at school,
Sed
off andsne
go

to the things I had to do there. est Ues in water color painting,

abstract

herreiso^or

He brought me up to to do but two years ago she studied

hii^s with the family that I oil painting again, this time at

needed to do."

home,and fell in love with it.
"I loved the learning process,"
has had the time to devote she said."I got a new book and show,"
er artwork. Her main inter the instructor has a lesson plan. comes
night years Mrs.

she smi The P
•' oniration from

«I get my
I followed itjust like I was going eveiything
I see,
to school that day. Even if it
doesn't help me with oil paint

ing, it is going to somehow or
another help me with water
color or whatever I do."

One of Mrs. Carr's favorite

added. "I

get my
things that
peopledo.
and
tne I 6 the
they
Godfrom
is where
biggest inspiratioii.

,

thankful that I can do this an

artists, Winslow Homer (1836- that my husband, Jody, enco
1910), expressed his ideas in oil ages me.That helps a lot.
Cindy Foose, a close fnend
and water color paintings. In
and
former business associato
1996 she and a friend went to
New York to the Homer exhibit- of Mrs. Carr, said, "Hope's m
"The scenes he painted were reflects her exuberance for fife

an awareness of the colors
just magnificent, £ind the way and
and
shapes
of the things we all
he painted fight and shadows See each day."
on the people themselves was "In the early days of our
fantastic. I just can't expres
friendship these qualities took
how iffeels when you see som

shape in the clothes we created,
thing like that that you love, r ^t
today they are manifested
toink I cried the whole way in award-winning
paintings,"
through the exhibit."
she added."It has been a thrill
In every artist's life thew for me to watch this transition

exists a purpose for the
they create. Whether pain
still lives, architecture

_1

•
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The Mississippi Studio - Hope Carr Gallery of Work

www.the .

mississippis
Original Works of Art by Professional
Mississippi Artists
Hope Carr

Copper Cat

Overlooking Tuscany

18.5x26
water

14x21
watercolor

sold

$850

title

Fall 2

dimensions

17.5x22.5

medium

watercolor

price

$600

Contact Information

http://www.themississippistudio.com/hc_gallery.html
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5 Mississippi Studio - Hope Carr Gallery of Work

:vM ^.1

Yazoo City, MS
662-746-1684 home
City Light

Quiet Comer

14x21
watercolor

16.5x20.5

sold

$785

662-571-7981 cell

watercolor

hope@themississippistudio.c
Make Sure to Visit Hope's
Studio on Main Street in

Downtown Yazoo City.

y-A'v"- -

Azaleas

title

14x21

dimensions

watercolor

medium

$675

price

All paintings are matted for
presentation and covered wit
heavy plastic wrapping.

'Vr^i I, I
Home

Artists
About Us
Activities

Articles
Guestbook

Wild Cottage Garden

title

18x24

dimensions

watercolor

watercolor

$875

price

http://www.themississippistudio.com/hc_gallery.html
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Alississippi Studio - Hope Carr Gallery of Work
The Desk
16x20

watercolor
$875

©2006 The Mississippi

Venetian Doorway
16 X 20
watercolor
sold

studio. All Rights Reserved. Website Developed & Maintained by Heather M.

Ryan.

http://www.themississippistudio.com/hc_gallery.html
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Local artist ^es to
See photo on page 6

Cooper's Azaleas," "Main Street

School," and private homes ... to
ByJANENORQUIST
Staff Writer

list a few.

Rus, there will be door prizes,
and anyone who registers at the

it

^ A gift fix>in a local artist to the
charities of Yazoo County, the
2000 Yazoo Art Calendar goes on

^sale Monday, Oct. 11, at area gift
^shops.

auction is eligible to win, even if

he leaves before the drawings.
Benefactors include the Yazoo

Chapter of the American Cancer

Society, Manna House,Yazoo City

^ Hope Carr ordered 5,000 Junior Auxiliary's Art-in-the-Park
^copies of her 2000 Yazoo Art Cat- and the Yazoo Scholarship Fund,
\ endar

from the printer; 4000 Yazoo Historical Society, and The
Good Shepherd (tutorial pro
calendar sale profits go to gram).

-A

^ have already been sold.

^ All
^local charity. Even the watercol-

Another benefactor will be

ors, themselves, are going on the "Make a Difference Day." The
auction block for charity during a artist registered this prqj^ with

^ent auction open to the public the Yazoo County MADD,sched
fiom 6-8 pm Thursday,Oct.21,at uled for Oct. 23, so the proceeds
Bank of Yazoo City's main office will be included in the total "Mrs. Cooper's Azaleas/' artist Hope Carrts interpretation of the
lobby.

^ In addition to the 13 works of

^artfeaturing localYazoo scenes on
the cover of the calendar and one

S for each month of the year, Mrs.

MADD project and, hopefully,

late Elizabeth Cooper's backyard landscape

increase Yazoo County's d^ce of ed comments about the county lifter's Calendar go every year
again winning a cash prize for the
community's efforts during
MADD.

made by Yazoo County individu
als over the years: Nathan
Swayze, Yelena Khanga, Jim

Carr is adding addition^ art
Dedicated to TOlie Morris who, Ewing, Jerry Clower, M^ Blis
"^^ovork to the auction.
as so aptly expressed by the artist, ter Downey, the Rev. Jim Yates
All sizes fiom very large, 30- "paint^ with words," the calen and Joseph Thomas, to name a
inch X 40-inch, to 10-inch x 12- dar is graphically stylized by few.
inch. All Yazoo scenes:"MCC at Kathy Daniels.The name ofevery
The idea came to the artist late
Night," "Bethel AME Church," day ofthe week,month,and holi last fall. While looking for a 1999
"Glenwood Monuments,""Cotton day is individually executed by calendar,she couldn't find one she
Picking," "Ricks
Memorial Ms.Daniels,and the combination really liked. One of her favorites,
librai^ "Discover Yazoo," "Bell ofthe artist's watercolors and the the University Medical Center's
Road,""Mississippi Symphony at graphics is dynamic.
Candlelighter^s Calendar, gave
the IViangle," "lintonia Garden
Inside the cover and on the back her an idea
The proceeds of the CandleClub at Goose Egg Park," "Mrs. ofthe calendar. Mis.Carr indud-

to support the charity's work with
children with cancer at UMC.

Why not create her own calen
dar with ajoint purpose:the sub
ject matter would reflect Yazoo
County in the 20th century and
all proceeds fix>m sales would ben
efit children ofYazoo County one
way or another.
'Ihe end result is a tmific cal

endar which reflects the beauty of
the county we eigoy. A lovely gift
of time, talent and — with the

public's help—moneyfor the chil
dren ofYazoo County.

Local artist Hope Carr donates award-winning picture
Picture donated to cultural center In memory of Beth Cummings

r Mayor
The Yazoo City Board of
and Aldermen, by a vote

said the bond issue would not
exceed $1.5 million.

The city is currently consid

Baptist Mission.
of purchasing the parcels but is Beacon
- Approved Beacon Baptist

however.

The city is in the final stages

..

I Inside.

Another charge of the use of
He claimed the 14.year-old indecent
and profaim language
awaiting clearance f^m the Mission's request to locate had
given him the necklace in
state Department of Environ their church building m a O-o exchange for two packs of pending against Davis w^

Quality.
cigarettes.
of 3-0, approved hiring a bond ering the feasibility of con mental
City
attorney
Wiley Barbour zone.
attorney Monday to admimster structing a new law enforc^
- Received bids for group Littleton said he would never
the resolution of intent major medical insurance and have been in the possession of
a general obligation bond is^e ment facility to replace the old said
regarding
the general obliga term life insurance for evalua a gun since he was convicted of
to be used in the construction one on Washington Street.
tion
bond
issue
will be present tion. It was noted that no ac arSed robbery in 1984 after
of a new law enforcement com
The
site
of
the
proposed
com
ed
during
the
Mardi
28 meet- tion would be taken until the robbing the Quick and Easy
plex.
plex
is
two
lots
on
the
corner
of
Convenience Store on Broad
entire council is present.
Aldermen
Lintonia
Street
and
Dr.
M^tin
In
other
city
business,
the
Straughter and Wardell Leach Luther King Drive, wluch in council;
- Approved a request from way.
Littleton also said he is to apwere absent. Aldermen Joe cludes the old Chevron Station
Maijorie Weber to take two pear
Changed
the
old
Gooch
Mill
in the Yazoo Coun^ CirBroadaway a^
C^w and the old Coca-Cola bottling property from an M-1
®
cuit
Court
on March 28 on a
Continued
on
page
14
and Mayor Hugh McGraw plant.
C-3 zone at the request of the
voted in favor of the motion.

City Clerk
City
Clerk Harrell
Harreii Cranberry

by disobeying a ponce cm

..

Variety of activites planned
for April 30 Artzapoppin'
chairman Rose Anderson. ..A
to publicity

Saturday, AP"! 30, ^ises intentions are to ha-'e a quali^

suspended on the recom
mendation of city prosecutor
Derek Parker.

.. Fined Carolyn France, 24,

of P.O. Box 175, Midnight,

$337.50 and 30 suspended
days in jail on one year of good
behavior after she pleaded
guilty to a first offense charge
Continued on page 14

I 1 Calendar
I

Churches

I Classifieds

co-chairman

/.rk-pbni

71

11-13

1 Editorials

^1

I Lifestyle

31

I Obituaries

Margaret Hassin.

21
2I

Sports....

Students in grades 1-12 will
to be a memorable day m the show where artists eitbibit and also
have an opportunity to
promotion of
sell, compete in the wts com participate
in their own art
County's most bountiful assets. petition if they'd like, an

I Spring fashion....6-/1

Under the auspices of the
artisticthey
talent.
They can Yazoo
The fourth annual A^tzyop- their
do
whatever
choose.
Art Association, loc^
pin' in Yazoo, sponsored by

I

Lmonstrate, if at all possible,

Discover Yazoo Inc., will com

I

competition.

During Saturday's activities, artiste will begin working with

iary will have hands-on art ac dents in grades 1-12 on March

fllalso™^/^t"nicle;
"o!^Mcbwiirpreynta

?r;^pii?™'2nce°s^e|nat
8 n m April 29 and 30 and at 2
nn Mav 1. Reservations

brmadTby calling 1-800-

^®TOth each year, our dreanm

.

During the day, Trinity Epis

copal Church's Court of Tteee ing during Saturday's ac

Misters will be serving bar tivities by providing a hospibecue lunches. "The way they Continued on page 14

are becoming mOTe and more^ cook is an art in itself, said
reality," said Artzapoppin co-

j

For convenient home I

1 six months and $26 for
1 one vear. Out-of-state
I rates are $37 for one 7®^*^|
I $22.25 for six months and

Elizabeth Remington.

The YAA will also be assist

1

1 for three months, $15 tor

tivities for children of all ages. 28 as tips are given on tne
, ,,,
"Art is not just painting, creative process.
Anderson said "We will have Among the artiste scheduled
quilters, woodca^ers, hask^ to assist with the art lessons
weavers, toy makws,
are Neetsie Gary, Imogene
designers and other artiste Erickson, Edd Smith, Kim
from Mississippi and surround Cureington, Hope Carr and
ing states."

to Tbe Herald

delivery, call 746-4911.
1 In-State rates are
i

mence at 9 a.m. on the groun^ the Yazoo City Junior A^l- approximately 30 local stu
of the Triangle Cultural Cen^^The Artzapoppin'

Subscribe

I

w™-

I oral artist Hope Carr donates award-winning picture
Picture donated to cultural center in memory of Beth Cummings

I $13,50 for three months.
1 The Yazoo Herald is
1 your source for local
1 news!

Alter Alderman Bill Gilmer

the city's Comprehensive Plan.

Habitual

Continued from page 1
third offense. He will be tried Yazoo City, who was arraigned
as a habitual offender.

on a charge of the possession of

-- Roy Purnell, 28, of 509 Col- cocaine.
lege St., Yazoo City, who was - Otha Thomas, 36, of 151
arraigned on a charge of Charles St., Yazoo City, who
shoplifting, which is his third was arraigned on a charge of
offense. He will be tried as a the possession of cocaine with
habitual offender, f'

intent to distribute.

— Anthony Louise Johnson, - David Lewis, 23, of 1226
32, of 740 Shady Drive, Yazoo Old
Highway 3, Yazoo City,

County marks the sp(

Although construction of the road leading f
3 to the site of the new federal prison has
due to inclement weather, county empio
posted a sign near the proposed entrance

Accori^ng to Federal Bureau of Prisons pro
tative Gary Gentry, the actual construction
mum security facility will probably begin in

i^ty, who was arraigned on a who was arraigned on a charge projected completion time of 2 1/2 yeirs Pic
«

charge of embezzlement.

-- Marvin White, 34, of 814

of the possession of cocaine.

■■ Patricia Hollins, 24, of 320

Madison St, Yazoo City, who W. First St., Yazoo City, who

was arraigned on a charge of was arraigned on a charge of
the possession of cocaine with
- Doretha Tate, 27, of 926 intent to distribute.
Thomas St., Yazoo City, who - Cynthia Ha3^ood, 23, of
was arraigned on a charge of

nuhli'' relations
sign are,coordinator;
from left, Corbin
public
Ivo Ellis,
Strick>

County road manager; and J.T. McDaniels, rc

the possession of cocaine.

278 Magnolia St., Yazoo City,
who was arraigned on a charge
-- Janice Jones, 21, of 707 E of multiple counts of forgery.
Ninth St., Yazoo City; and
-- Tony Lee Johnson, 22, no
Leenois Walker, 19, of 817 E. address available, who was arEighth St., Yazoo City, who raiped on a charge of armed
the possession of cocaine.

< >

were arraigned on a charge of robbery.
the possession of cocaine.
The April term of Yazoq
-- Thomas Jiles, aka Thomas County
Circuit Court will bel
Giles. 28. of 129 Water St.,
gin on March 28.

!

Artzapoppin'
Continued from page 1
talify booth for the artists.

best depicts a Yazoo CountJ

More than $2,000 in ribbons, subject or scene and is considJ
awards and prizes will be dis ered the most artistic," Ander^

tributed during the event.
Among the awards in the art
competition are a $250 first
a ribbon, a

son said.

Other Purchase Awards in

clude $300 from Mississippi
Chemical Corp., $300 from

•T u and honorable
P^ace award
plus a ^itizens Bank and Trust, $300
ribbon,
mention
ribbon, and a $500 Purchase iTn 'f
Yazoo City,;
Award presented by Discover $300 from Deposit Guaranty!
Yazoo.

Last year's $500 Purchase
Award went to Yazoo City art
ist Hope Carr, who recently
presented her painting of a
Mam Street scene to the Triangle Cultural Center in
memory of Yazoo folk artist
Beth Cummings.

Bank and Trust, and $100'
Michaels receives Silver
from Clayton's Gallery.
'
Special awards include an Bill Michaels, shown above with his wi
recently awarded the Silver Beaver by the
Tfu
of
the Daughters"^^200
of theChapter:
Amer-I cii of the Btjy Scouts of America, upon no
lean Revolution, a $25 Yazoo Andrew Jackson Council. The Silver Beav
County Heritage Preservation
Award and a $50 Award of highest honor at the local council level I
Merit for Yazoo Artist from the scoutmaster and council trainer for more

"The Purchase Award will be lazoo Art Association.
For more information regard
presented to the artist whose ing
Artzapoppin' in Yazoo, call
entry, in the eyes of our jurors.

Rose Anderson at 746-7695.

Suspects

hboree.

the 1989
Michaelsscoutmaster
is currentlytoscoutmastei

sponsored by First Baptist Church.

Continued from page^

of shoplifting at First Fash

sentence, he said, "That is not

ions.

to say I do not believe (the
testimony of the store's man

France was also charged with
the use of indecent and profane

he has served as cuhmaster, Wehelos den

Ear

ager). In his testimony, Ralph
language. Judge Rushing had testified that, "My mind
sentenced her to the five days am t good no more and I forgot
she has already served in jail
for that charge.
France was also ordered not
to return to First Fashions, or
face trespassing charges.

M ^
V/ •

tobacco in my pock-

Ralph was also ordered not to

shop at either of Yazoo City'S
Jitney Jungle locations in the'
future, or face trespassing

"Found Lloyd Ralph, 72, of charges.
1481 River Road, Yazoo City,
not guilty of a first offense of

:

309 Charles St.. Yazoo City,

shoplifting at the Broadway not guilty of assault and batJitney Jungle.
tery by threatening.
Ralph had been charged with
shoplifting two cans of Skoal
snuff.

After Judge Rushing pro
nounced

a

"not

ffuiltv"

-- Fined Lloyd Taylor, 72, o^
508 Levee St., Yazoo City]
$87.50 after he pleaded guiltJ
to a charge of assault by

Supenof raiings by prejiigious
independent oiganiialions connrm
our company's financial sircncih -

The guaranteed rate
for the life of your A

Southern Kirin Bureau Life Insurance Co
Premium

:W

Wboll be the

lucky winner
YAZOO COUNTY
Chamber of Commerce

(YCCC) President and CEO

Jerry Fraiser is pictured aS
he stands beside the grand

prize that will go to a

lucky individual during the
86th annual meetiog of the
YCCC. The event wMI begin

at 6 p.m. at the National
Guard Armory, located at
2201 Gordon Avenue. The

Hope Carr painting will be
awarded at the event's
conclusion.

Photo by Vernon Sikes

..r«r4IW

Yazoo artist wins Jackson show
By ALLEN BASWELL, ,
Staff Writer

^ When Yazoo City artist Hope
^ Carr entered a painting in the
Mississippi Watercolor Society
Membership Show, held over
^ the weekend in Jackson, she

and said 'Congratulations, you
need to go take a look at your
painting.' I saw a purple ribbon
hanging from it," Mrs.Carr said.
The prize-winning painting
was described by ClarionLedger staff writer Sherry
Lucas as one that"beckons with

^ didn't think she had a chance to the promise ofspring.A casually
knotted cloth on a courtyard
But like the Denver Broncos, table, dense green foliage and
who pulled out an unexpected cool purple shadows suggested
victory over the Green Bay the crisp comfort of the season's
Packers in the Super Bowl,Mrs. early days."
win.

U

^ Carr's painting was nsimed
cV "Best of Show" in the Jackson
^ competition.

Mrs. Carr said she draws

J

/ ^

A

"•

'

inspiration for her works from
ordinary things. The inspiration

^ "I guess Sunday was the day for this work came from the gar
of tmderdogs. I felt like there
were others whose work was

^ just as worthy of winning as

^ mine," Mrs Carr said Monday.

In fact, Mrs. Carr didn't know

/^^-Jier work, titled "Sunlit Patio,"
had won imtil she arrived at

Brown's Art and Framing in
Jackson, where the art show
was being held.

"Someone walked up to me

den of her next-door neighbors,
Betty and Lynn McCready.
"It was a garden scene from

their patio. Fm inspired by what Vazooan Hope Carr was surprised by'Best of Show'recognition
I see, usually the ordinary
everyday things, and the way show at the Frame Up Base- those that did not seU, so I
the sunlight hit the tablecloth
impressed and inspired me,"she
said.

She finished the project last
summer and entered it in a

ment Gallery in Oxford in Sep- decided to enter it in this show,
tember.
It was a good thing it did not
"I had 30 paintings in the

sell," she said,

show and sold 18 of them. This

one (Sunlit Patio) was one of Continued on next page

Artist
Continued firom fix>nt pBge
Mrs. Carr said she first likes
to sketch out her project before
putting it to paint, brush and
easel.

When she began this work,
she painted several scenes
before she found one she really
hked.

"Trying to please myselfis the

hardest thing. I was wanting to
find a scene that pleased me. I
try to work out my color combi
nations to see what will work
right'she said.

Mrs. Carr said she appreci
ates the support she gets from

Yazoo City,especially the people
at Essco for displaying her
work.

Yazoo City has been so good
to me.They have supported my
work,"she said.

HOPE CARR
MsJAmiicoLoms-r"
BY MARYBETH GOKEE

Spend ' 15 minutes with Hope
Carr, and you'll know for certain
she's no ordinary watercolorist. In
fact, she's no ordinat)' person. Her enthusi
asm bursts through her carefully selected
words, passionate paintings, and energetic
personality. A Yazoo native, she quietly

works alone in her rented cottage in artsy
Fairhope, Alabama-happy to paint com
mission pieces and inspired thoughts. "I get
my best work done in Fairhope," explains
Carr. "It's good to remove myself from
everything-the telephone, people."
Carr, who used to teach painting at
Yazoos Culturanriangle,followed longtime
Yazoo friends Betti and Lynn McCready to

Fairhope. "Betti is artistic in decorating and
encouraged me to paint," says Carr. "I start
ed pla)ing with watercolor. I liked that it

dried so fast and was spontaneous. The
color gave me a big bang-it was a thrill
thing, instant gratification."
C.arr studied at Delta State, taking cours
es in music and pottery. Once she decided
to seriously pursue painting, she went to
Jackson to study with John Gaddis, with
whom she studied for five years. "He would

just guide us. We had to paint while learn
ing about the medium," explains Carr. "I

black church service, people in the pews,

progressively got better, was constantly
evolving-I still am. Mr. Gaddis would teil

choir in the foreground, excitement!"
Carr travels extensively, taking art cours
es and visiting galleries. She frequents the

us to keep going. I think he called it

Scottsdale Artists School in Arizona and has

'extreme unction.' Sometimes, \ou sacrifice

the painting. You can be free with the piece;
one change and my paintings can rake on a
new life. Patience is the greatest thing!"
Carr's first piece that sold was

"Hallelujah," which was "inspired b)- a

been to Maine seventl times to paint and
study. "I love the Chicago Art Institute and
Museum and The National Gallery in
D.C.," explains Carr. "I like all American
watercolorists, especially Winslow Homer

and John Singer Sargent. Every time I look
at their work, it makes me want to cry."
Although many people throughout the
Delta have a Hope Carr piece, she is fairly
humble about selling her work. However, it

is on display at Fhe South Gallery in
Jackson, Interior Spaces in Jackson, and at

Shorty Gate's Lifestyle Gallery in Fairhope.
Her prints can also be seen in architect Sam
Cokers portfolio at www.samcoker.corn.

I m more of a realist and do mostly
scenes that you'd recognize, although I love

the abstract, says Carr."Most people would
call me a colorist.' The intensity of^color sets
me apart from others. Less is not more.

But I dont take myself too seriously.
28 I JUIY/AUCUSriOtM

Painting is just Rm." Oil

Local artist Hope Carr donates award-winning picture
Picture donated to cultural center in memory of Beth Cummings
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Vazoo breeds
climate for

artistic genius
By VERNON SIKES
Herald News Editor

It's an undisputed fact there's

a pronounced climate of genius
when it comes to creativity in
Mississippi.
Be it in the mediums of writ

ing, photography, art, music or
whatever, it's a nationally ac
cepted fact that there's some
thing about Mississippi that
strums a person's creative
chords.

While Yazoo County, itself,

boasts some greats in the world

said. "Then, too, it's pretty dif
ficult to get that many artists
to do programs. We have all
types of guests present pro
grams for us. We've even had
gallery representatives come
talk to us about collecting art."
Traditionally speaking, how
ever, artists of any medium
tend to buck any type of.
regimentation and structure.
Consequently, Carr said there
are many artists — "closet art
ists" -• out there who don't

necessarily belong to the Yazoo
Art Association.

"The members of the Art As

of creativity - Willie Morris, sociation all love and ap
Hershel Brickell, Beth Cum- preciate art and many of them

mings, Marion Brown, Lisa are practicing artists, but there
are a great many practicing
able group of not-so-recognized- artists in the county that aren't
yet-ever-enthusiastic local art associated with the Yazoo Art

Brunetti -- there is a formid

ists staying the course.

Association," she said.

One such person is Benny
"Yes, there is a climate for
genius here in Yazoo County," Melton, employee of Missis
watercolorist Hope Carr said sippi Chemical Corp. by trade;
Hope Carr, a noted watercolorist
Melton «ets some tips from Yazoo County artist
recently. "When you drive pastelist by design.
color
expert
John Gaddis for in that not only does she have a
with pastels since 1977, still
"Being a man, I don't belong houses of the 1960s
down Main Street and you look
three
years.
light-filled studio the envy of
"Without incorporate
life ari'l portraits.
at some of the characters, to the all-female Yazoo Art As
"John has said that in Jack any artist, but her husband,
T
t
Edd
Smith,
of
the
Yazoo
negatives
that
are
th^
that'll tell you we've got a lot of sociation," he explained, "but I
7^ ' pire Department, himself son, artists get varying degrees Jody, willingly finances her
^Ssoci- Ci^y
people who have a bent for art. would very much like to have a ated with the coffep
arezi of respect from the general "habit."
accomplished nnaf-oliof
pastelist and
We're all strange and we love group organized where all prac the 'eos, I'd like hav^s of
Carr said. "Well, it
I hope this doesn't dis
^^rent speaker at a meeting of public,"
ticing artists, no matter what when we could all gj® ^
it."
Va7.no Art Association, has may very well be that John is courage our would-be waterYazoo
to
show
and
tell
ea^her
There's a concern for the arts their artistic form may be, can
th® been an inspiration
insniration to
to asking for some of the rejection colorists, but I have to spend a
h
long
in Yazoo County, a burning get together and exchange what we redoing/'
that he gets because of his great deal on supplies and
I don't know how
said,
ideas, talk things out, air their
concern to many.
tendency
to 'do his own thing,' workshops," she said.
^cfvve^DOvm
Edd
for
years
and
sts there are in
One structured organization frustrations and their success ists there are in
artbut
in
Yazoo
City, I feel that Carr pulled out four month's
,
n
we
were
younger,
I'd
b ut I'd like to ha
that caters to the needs of and learn from each other."
the town is supportive of all the worth of receipts totaling some
where
where
all
all
arLt
®
®
^
a
p,'^ k into Edd's room when I artists."
Melton first approached Carr
many Yazooans who have a
at his house and look Carr and Melton speculated $1,300 she had spent for sup
love for all forms of art is the with the idea approximately
plies.
rfh his pastels," Melton
two years ago and has more
Yazoo Art Association.
ti^roug"
that
there
are
many
potential
"And I went to a workshop
He spoke of natin
The approximately 50 mem recently tried to step up efforts
artists
and
"closet
artists"
who
not
long ago that cost me
three,
Carr
is
the
newnized black-am?
>.
Of the three,
bers come together monthly for to bring the group together.
are faced with hindrances that 31,000. With me, it's a pretty
rapher
Marion
Brn
®
to the world of the work- stifle their creativity.
"I want to experience as much
jinertc
eight months each year to talk
expensive habit."
with three years of
about art, about photography as I can and through talking to
"Marion
Brown
"One thing that might get in . "What we want is some
ampl
e
of
the
taiJ®
id®
and about anything that re other artists, I learn. I need
fl hnu her the way of a person's attempts
serious about
benefactor to give us a big room
that dialogue and I have a feel right here in Ya?^
lates to the visual arts.
to develop his talents is that for Yazoo's artists to come to
put
our
group.
Coy
'Vt'S
ing
there
are
a
great
many
art
"The Yazoo Art Association
many artists don't have the gether and exchange their
some more peonl^ . id J" art- gi^e was a student at space
doesn't meet during the sum ists needing that dialogue," he
to set up so they can do ideas," Carr said. "I have an
gtate
University,_
she
mer months probably because said.
their
work,"
Carr said.
entire shelf of oil paintings I've
.^OUnty
S under Sammy Britt Carr is one
Melton's idea is to pattern the photography,..
of vacations and a lot of other
of the more done that I don't know what to
studjf;,
been
taking
weekly
summer stuff going on," Carr new art group after the coffee

white. rich. pooT' ^ bl^f

play their works.""

dig-

who areintS mthaS^^
has b„

Jackson from water-

fortunate of the area's artists do with."

Photo by Clay Chandler

Southern Living magazine visits Yazoo
Farrah Austin, right, of Southern Living, chats with local artist Hope Carr last week in Carr's studio
during the magazine's visit to Yazoo City as part of an upcoming travel feature about small towns
across the Southeast. Along with Yazoo City, Greenwood and Meridian will be highlighted.
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Yazoo's Bob Coleman influenced her art
things you know about a color

could

the

and we come home (to the

^that are a fact. Does that

world, it would be travel all

U.S.) and I see what we call

do

anything in

fill

:^ake any sense? It's just the time. I just love to go. I old, and it's nothing. And it's
Something you know,just from don't know why. I just love to just fun to be some place like

paving observed."
A

lot

of

her

artistic

^spiration derives from her
l^omestic and overseas travels.
*: She's toured France and

•maly, and most of the United

^tates. Carr can quickly rattle
[Mf the differences between

|3lmerican

and

European

go. My children say I'm only as
happy as my next trip. It's
kind of true.

"I like to go around the
United

■.porkers take time Out for a

nap. These experiences, she
says, have enhanced arid

I

love

the

the South for so long,, it's

intriguing sometimes to go
other places.

•^Iture - how the French are

'^Juiet and reserved, how
:|talian businesses close for a
ipart of the afternoon as

States.

South, but I've been painting

"I

love

Montana.

gorgeous.

Arizona.
I

love

And

I

love

Maine

all

-

the

tjiere and all the artists and
all the museums ... and it's

1 If

a •'t's

just incredible what all they

-■sA

•did."

But

Carr's

•* -

-artistic

appreciation isn't limited to

Europe. It stretches all the
way to Yazoo City, to Bob
Coleman, whose work is

displayed,

Howell's

Restaurant.

m

surrounding states - Vermont,
"We used to go down there
New Hampshire - they're just On Main Street and watch him
so picturesque. It's just paint signs, and he would do
beautiful country.
murals on 'h® . 5^"®
"And then, in contrast to

broadened her art.

^ "A lot of the great artists
^ere Italian," Carr said. "If I

that, where the history's just

buildings," Carr said To this

Italy and France, where
I still think has the
things are old, like real old. day
gi-eatest artist ever. And he
tiioQ cn

to US, to lot US

itle girls watch him"

Wj^'d that spark an interest.-'

|"I told him- that a thousand
Lies If ^ could look back, I

40 MILLION

l^ild probably say he was a

drivers

ise influence." Carr lists
[inslow Homer and Wyatt

TRUST STATE FARM.
Fcrsoiial.service and compctilive rates are wliy more
|)eop)e trust State Farm® for car insurance than the
next three companies combined. Contact me today.

liters as some of her favorite
ndern artists.
«T collect a lot of art myself.

J collect oil paintings. And I
nl-nt a lot of watercolor," she

lanffhing. "That's another

STATE

FARM

NSURANCE

David McPhail, Agent
940 Grand Ave

Yazoo City, MS 39194
Bus; 662-746-7787

Img to do when I grow up. I
^"ttobe an oil painter."

has a show coming up
iJ n^ford in early November.
Urtd

a

cnnw

rnmin!

4, iississippistudio.com
and the rest - ofa
R
site displaying the works
1

Several

Aav®,

^

women artists who

fnrmed a group. Carr is a
got a really great,

davrd-mcphait.b21w@statefarm.com

. a,e group.
dive^.
we've We've
gotgot aa

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.*

^^^^rcolor painters, acrylic,

gj-apher, oil painters,

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Siaie farm Mutual Auicniobilo insurana Compariy Inat in NJ) • eioowmotof. 1 • sisielaim com'
FQiSOlS'j

prints, gourds, just all
MppS
That's the group

bloc]^ of different, unique
doing the show with

Plioto Uy Clay Cliandler

CITY ARTIST HOPE CARR, an avid traveler, enjoys visiting historic places throughout
the world, which causes her to remember that the bulk of the United State's history is small
comparatively speaking.
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Artist Hope Carr works on a painting
during Saturday's Art In the Park art
show and sale. This was Art in the

Park's first year, but organizers plan for

the event to be held each year in con
junction with Discover Yazoo's Spring
Spectacular. Viewers got to see displays

of artwork, see Mrs. Carr work and he<
entertainment by local school banc

during the day. An art contest was als

held. See inside for more pictures <

Spring Spectacular and more inform;
tion about Art in the Park.
Photo by Phyllis Thorn
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King's Daughte

Obituaries
Clarence M.
Powell
Logger

Rev. Brad Banks officiating.
Burial is scheduled for today
at Pine Grove Cemetery in
Grafton, N.H..

Johnston officiating.
Burial was held at Bethany
Cemetery.
Mr. Powell died Sunday,

late Edward Doten, was born
Aug. 26, 1904, the daughter of
Ralph Del Ellis and Lotta
Johnston, both of Massachu

April 21, of kidney failure in
King's Daughters Hospital.

setts.

She is survived by three sons,
Mr. Powell was born July 11,
1908, in Yazoo County, the son Edward Doten of Grafton,
Bridges.

Hospital as of April 22:
Marion F Baskin

James E. Beasley

Funeral services for Clarence
Mrs. Doten died Monday,
Powell, 82, were held Tuesday, April 22, of heart failure at
April 23 at Bethany Methodist King's Daughters Hospital.
Church with Rev. Daryl
Mrs. Doten, the wife of the

of James Powell and Sallie

The following is a list of

patients at King's Daughters

N.H., Robert E. Doten of
Dunedin, Fla., and Alfred E

He is survived by his wife, Doten of Pensacola, Fla.; two
Johnnie Powell of Yazoo City, daughters, Gladys M. Benson
two daughters, Freida Hood of of Saugus, Mass., and Virginia
Bentonia and Carolyn Grittner Sullivan of Louise; 12 grandContinued on page 12A
of El Dorado Hills, Calif.; a son,
Gene Harlan Powell of Jack

Willie Bernard

Lillian D. Branning
Florence B. Carraway
Dee Cherry
/
Joseph F. Clark
Harriet L. Dobbs

Dorothy Duncan
Mary L. Ellis
Fannie B. Felton
Leonia Fowler

Magnolia Genous
Earline Gilmer
Geneva Griffin
Alice H. Harbin

Huberts Wi
Leslie L. W
Deedra S. V

Robert E. Hogue

Anthony K.

Mary L. Hale

Samuel Johnson
Albert A. Jones

son; a sister, Carilla Sanders of

Magee, along with nine grand
children and six great-grand
children.

The pallbearers were Marvin
Chisolm, David Chisolm, Paul
Milner, Jimmy Chisolm, Gene
Powell Jr., Roland Ledbetter,

Lucas Thrasher, and Jimmy
Grittner.

A Modern Memorial
For Your Departed Loved One

Maude Alberta
Doten

Isn't this the least you
could do.? Call us or

come by soon.

Homemaker
Funeral services for Maude

Alberta Doten, 86, were held
Tuesday, April 23 at StricklinKing Funeral Home with the

SADLER
Granite Works
755-2678

755-8511

BUD, BUD LIGHT
BUD DRY
•24Pk.
*12 Oz. Cans
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Artist Hope Carr works on a painting
during Saturday's Art in the Park art
show and sale. This was Art in the

Park's first year, but organizers plan for
the event to be held each year in con
junction with Discover Yazoo's Spring
Spectacular. Viewers got to see displays

of artwork, see Mrs. Carr work and hea
entertainment by local school band;
during the day. An art contest was alst

held. See inside for more pictures o
Spring Spectacular and more inforina
tion about Art in the Park.
Photo by Phyllis Thoma.
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Going once, twice, sold!

I

Vemon Sikes

Inez Smith, left, and Catherine Hill were among the large crowd attending Thursday
evening's silent auction of paintings by Yazoo City artist Hope Carr. Proceeds from
the sale will go to local charities, including the Yazoo Chapter of the American Can
cer Society, Manna House,Yazoo City junior Auxiliary's Art-in-the-P^rk and the Yazoo

Scholarship Fund, the Yazoo Historical Society and the Good Shepherd (tutorial pro-

Yazoo Art Calendar 2000
Silent Auction

of original paintings by Hope Carr
Thursday, October 21
6-8:00 pm
Bank of Yazoo City
All proceeds to benefit Yazoo Charities
A portion of purchase price will be tax deductible

A Special Thank-You for all
your support:
•Amco 'Bank of Yazoo City • BankPlus •

Bridgforth, Love, Norquist and Rohman •Carmen's
Florist 'Cindis' Gifts 'Comerstone 'Essco

•Freshwater Farms •Gilbert's •Livingston Insurance

•Mijo Lithographing •Miss. Chemical Corp. •Peastef
Tractor Co.•Simmon's Farm Raised Catfish
•Vanjon's Pharmacy •Webb's Pharmacy •Yazoo
Florist •Kathy Daniels, Graphic Art •Marsha Boi^d
Calendars are available at local Gift Shops.

Jamie Patterson

Holiday Open House
Yazoo artist Hope Carr was among many
who contributed to a successful Holiday

Open House Sunday. Yazoo merchants
rolled out the red carpet for shoppers in the

popular annual event. More photos from
the Open House appear on page 1B.
Quote of the Day
"Forgiveness is the key to
action and fieedom."
- Hannah Arendt
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HOPE CARR
:
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BY MARYBETH GOKEE

Spend 15 minutes with Hope
Carr, and you'll know for certain
she's no ordinary watercolorist. In
fact, she's no ordinary person. Her endiusi-

asm bursts through her carefully selected

words, passionate paintings, and energetic
personality. A Yazoo native, she quietly
works alone in her rented cottage in artsy
Fairhope, Alabama-happy to paint com
mission pieces and inspired thoughts. "1 get
my best work done in Fairhope," explains
Carr. "It's good to remove myself from
everything-the telephone, people."
Carr, who used to teach painting at
Yazoo's CulturaJ Triangle, followed longtime
Yazoo friends Betti and Lynn McCready to
Fairhope. "Betti is artistic in decorating and
encouraged me to paint," says Carr. "1 start
ed playing with watercolor. I liked that it

dried so fast and was spontaneous. The
color gave me a big bang-it was a thrill
thing, instant gratification."

Ciarr studied at Delta State, taking cours
es in music and pottery. Once she decided
to seriously pursue paintitig, she went to
Jackson to study with John Caddis, with

whom she studied for five years. "He would

just guide us. We had to paint while learn

black church service, people in the pews

ing about the medium," explains Carr. "I
progressively got better, was constantly
evolving-1 still am. Mr. Caddis would tell
us to keep going. 1 think he called it
'extreme unction.' Sometimes, you sacrifice

choir in the foreground, excitement!"

the painting. You can be free with the piece;
one change and my paintings can take on a
new life. Patience is the greatest thing!"
Cart's fi rst piece that sold was

"Hallelujah," which was "inspired by a

Carr travels extensively, taking art courses and visiting gallcrie,s. She frequents the
Scottsdale Artist's School in Arizona and has
been to Maine several times to paint and
study. "1 love the Chicago Art Institute and
Museum and The National Gallery in
D.C.," explains Carr. "I like all American
watercolorists, especially Winslow Homer
and John Singer Sargent. Every time I look
at their work, it makes me want to cry."
Although many people throughout the

Delta have a Hope Carr piece, she is fairly

' ■M

humble about selling her work. However, it
is on display at The South Gallery in
Jackson, Interior Spaces in Jackson, and at

Shorty Gate's Lifestyle Gallery in Fairhope.

Her prints can also be seen in architect Sam
Coker's portfolio at www.samcoker.com.

"I'm more of a realist and do mostly

scenes that you'd recognize, although I love
the abstract," says Carr. "Most people would

call me a 'colorist.' The intensity of^color sets
me apart from others. Less is not more

But I don't take myself too seriously
Painting is just fun." DLl
28
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Carr's myriad of

41

travels influences

her artistic style
By CLAY CHANDLER

Herald Reporter
>

Hope Carr is an artist, a

-*•

painter.

::
•:

But there's one thing she
refuses to depict.
"I don't do people at all," she
said

;

one

recent

afternoon

from her downtown studio.

V

"I do the backs of them.

^

Either you've got the person
or you don't (in the face). Dogs
you can kind of cover up with
a little hair here and there. A

•I;

i:.:
■r;
f

person, you've got to know.

That would be awfully hard to

do."

Carr, "who's been painting
since childhood, does paint
animals

on

their dogs, cats, sheep,
whatever. That's how she got
her start.
"That's

of

the

first

them for Christmas."

Out of this practice arose a
business venture. She's been

commissioned
to
paint
animals, houses, folks playing
golf (minus the faces, of
course).

"Certain times of the year I
get a lot more commission

work than others," she said.
would

think

at

Christmas, I'd get a lot, but
sometimes I don't have any
commissions for Christmas."

•

Jay and Stacy Atkinson
received as a wedding gift last
year a painting of Jay and his
golfing group putting on the
ninth green at the Yazoo
Country Club. It hangs on the
mantle above the fireplace.
"It's the greatest thing ever,"
^ay Atkinson said.

Tfrrrr-r

begin giving art lessons,
something she's done in the
past. Her paintings are
displayed and there's a work
station. She says she prefers
to paint standing up.
Painting
for
pleasure
usually
involves
more
inanimate
objects
than
animals or the backs of
people.
"I
love
to
paint
architecture," Carr said. "And

having been from Yazoo City
and always coming back here

some of them are old and
rundown, it's real fun to paint
them and bring them back to

"The landscapes around
here are gorgeous, too."
Carr recently explained to a
bewildered visitor the process
of seeing a picture of
something versus seeing it in
person, and how certain
things can seem one color in a

is

photograph and be completely

different otherwise. Th©
rainbow,
it
seems,
ig
deceiving.
"If you were standing in
let's say, late afternoon light
and you hit that real bright
orange,
yellow
sunshine
coming down. If you were
standing right next to
somebody with a white shirt
and you were casting a
shadow on them, you would
normally think that your
shadow is just a grey, a
bluish-grey.
"Well, that shadow would be
more of a turquoise color.
Notice it sometime. They've
gotta have on a white shirt to

really see what I'm talking

about.

There

Carr's studio is where it all

happeJis.

nm

life.
one

things I painted when I
started painting, because I
always dated guys who liked
to hunt, and my father liked
to hunt, so I would paint
ducks and deer and give it to

"You

TTTniTfrmii

- even though the buildings'

commission

someone pays her to paint

""

She and her husband
recently
completed
renovating a space on Main
Street. From there, she doeg
commission work and plans to

See CARR, 8B

are

certain

pt)Oto by Clay Chandler

YAZOO CITY ARTIST HOPE CARR has, for years, been honine her artistic flair and is often sought after to do commission
work.
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HOPE CARR
NO ORDINARY
WATERCOLORIST
BY MARYBETH GOKEE

Spend 15 minutes with Hope
Carr, and you'll know for certain
she's no ordinar}' watercolorist. In

feet, she's no ordinary person. Her enthusi
asm bursts through her carefully selected
words, passionate paintings, and energetic

personality. A Yazoo native, she quiedy
works alone in her rented cottage in artsy
Fairhope, Alabama-happy to paint com

mission pieces and inspired thoughts. "I get
my best work done in Fairhope," explains
Carr. "It's good to remove myself from
everything-the telephone, people."
Carr, who used to teach painting at

Yazoo's Cultural Triangle, followed longtime
Yazoo friends Betti and Lynn McCready to
Fairhope. "Betti is artistic in decorating and
encouraged me to paint," says Carr. "I starr

ed playing with watercolor. I liked that it
dried so fast and was spontaneous. The

color gave me a big bang—it was a thrill
thing, instant gratification."
Carr studied at Delta State, taking cours

es in music and pottery. Once she decided
to seriously pursue painting, she went to
Jackson to study with John Gaddis, with
whom she studied for five years."He would

just guide us. We had to paint while learn
ing about tlie medium," explains Carr. "I
progressively got better, was constantly
evolving-I still am. Mr. Gaddis would tell
us to keep going. I think he called it

black church service, people in the pews,
choir in the foreground, excitement!"
Carr travels extensively, taking art cours
es and visiting galleries. She frequents the
Scottsdale Anist's School in Arizona and has

'extreme unction.' Sometimes, you sacrifice
the painting. You can be free with the piece;
one change and my paintings can take on a
new life. Patience is the greatest thing!"
Carr's first piece that sold was
"Hallelujah," which was "inspired by a

been to Maine several times to paint and
study. "I love the Chicago Art Institute and

Museum and The National Gallery
D.C.," explains Carr. "I like all American
watercolorists, especially Winslow Homer
and John Singer Sargent. Every time I

at their work, it makes me want to cry"
Although many people throughout th
Delta have a Hope Carr piece, she is f
humble about selling her work. How

■

is on display at The South

Jackson, Interior Spaces in Jackson

Shorty Gate's Lifestyle GaUery

p'

Her prints can also be seen in amk- ^

Coker's portfolio at www.samcoker com
"I'm more of a realist and
scen« that you'd recognize, although I

^-bstraa
'saysa.r.;Most
call me a colorist.'The
mtensiypeople;',
ofV^
me apart from others. Uss i^ uot ni^^usly-

Dtit I don't talce mys^h" too ^
Painting is just fun. Tiy
28
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